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There are no easy answers, but our past and 
present experiences tell us that JFS agencies 
are dynamic, adaptable organizations com
mitted to Jewish continuity, and to high stan
dards of practice. Somehow we always find a 
way. 
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Blending their combined professional experiences of eighty-plus years, the authors use a 
case study approach to the evolution of services to older adults in the Jewish community. 
Competition from both for-profit and nonsectarian nonprofit agencies has encouraged 
viewing the client as a customer and as a true partner in the service delivery process. Change 
is our only constant. 

'T'he admonition, "Do not cast me off in the 
L time of my old age; forsake me not when 

my strength fails me" (Psalms 71:9), has 
guided Jewish Family Service (JFS) agencies 
in their provision of support for the elderly. 
With a longhistory of age-sensitive programs, 
they now experience a multitude offerees that 
threaten to alter, shrink, or even ehminate 
vital services. These forces challenge our 
most creative thinking and demand new de
signs and new approaches. 

HISTORY 

Jewish communal responses to human need 
have been well documented elsewhere 
(Steinitz, 1986). Since the 1655 directive to 
the early Jewish settlers of New Amsterdam 
"not to become a burden to the community, 
[but] to support your own," Jewish commurti
ties have sought to fulfill this imperative. 
Communally sponsored hospitals, geriatric 
nursing centers, Jewish Community Centers, 
and more have provided care for the elderly 

In preparing for this article, we contacted several Jewish 
Family service agencies, both large and small, 
representing diverse geographic locations. Problems 
faced and innovative adaptations were remarkably 
similar. The authors dedicate this article to otu former 
Executive Director, Lucy Y. Steinitz, who for fifteen 
years provided our agency with unique leadership, 
knowledge, creativity, and vision. 

while adhering to Jewish values of honoring 
one's father and mother and repairing the 
world (tikkun olam). 

Care ofthe elderly by JFS agencies dates to 
the beginning of this century. However, dis
crete departments did not emerge until 1953, 
when a special agency unit was developed in 
Philadelphia as a guarantee that their "elderly 
would be served adequately." An intemal 
study had revealed that many staff disliked 
working with the aged; hence the need for a 
special urut. 

Three years later, Jewish Family Services 
of Central Maryland established a Depart
ment of Aging "to help maintain aged indi
viduals in family and community life for as 
long as their physical and mental health allow 
them to do so." Other agencies followed suit, 
until virtually all JFSs could boast at least one 
elder-care specialist, primarily for the provi
sion of counseling and case management. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Two strddng demographic trends are an in
crease in the absolute number of aged Jews 
and in the proportion of the Jewish commu
ruty that is elderly. In contrast to the general 
population, of which 12.6 percent were 65 
years or older in 1991, in the Jewish commu
ruty that proportion was closer to 18 percent, 
with one-third ofthe Jewish elderly over the 
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age of 75 and 10 percent over age 85 (Kosmin 
et al., 1991). The disproportionately high 
number of Jewish elderly is apparently related 
to a relatively high socioeconomic status com
pared with other ethnic groups, which encour
ages longevity through the ability to access 
top-quality medical help and through the ori
entation toward preventive health care. An
other factor is the lower fertility rate in the 
American Jewish population. With a con
comitant decline in the rate of institutional
ization among the elderly nationwide, the rate 
of intake for community-based services, espe
cially onbehalf ofthe frail elderly, has risen in 
many agencies at an annual figure of 10 
percent or higher. 

Yet, numbers are only one part of the 
demographic equation. In the Baltimore Jew
ish commuruty, for example, a growing popu
lation of elderly Soviet emigres puts pressure 
on already strained budgets. These people are 
poor and often physically frail and have difB
culty learning the language, which in turn 
impedes their ability to assimilate. Many 
have lost meaningfiil social roles, and they 
now face the loss of government financial 
grants as a resuh of naturalization require
ments set forth in the Welfare Reform Bill of 
1996. 

In northern communides, there is also an 
increasing amount of "reverse migration"— 
older Jews who had moved to a warmer cli
mate and are now returning to their home 
communities to be closer to their children. 
The factors precipitating this return—illness, 
frailty, and the need for supports—are the 
very problems that further tax diminishing 
community resources. 

For many elderly, this need to be near 
children brings them to a new place that is 
neither their home community nor their cho
sen community. When iUness, frailty, and 
dependence accompany aging, many children 
have parents move closer to wherever they 
themselves have relocated, so that they can 
better address their parents' needs. 

The unprecedented long-term survival of 
individuals with severe and chronic disabili
ties and frailty characterizes yet another group 
requiring multiple human services, services 

that were needed less often and for shorter 
time periods in years past. Thus, the need to 
serve more people, often with less resources, 
becomes our challenge. 

DOLLARS 

Federation funding for human services has 
declined dramatically in many communities 
over the past several years—on average, sup
port fed from 26 percent in 1985 to 17.2 
percent in 1993 (Steinitz, 1995/96). United 
Way allocations have decreased similarly. 
Within this environment of reduced resources, 
however, specialized services to older adults 
generally have received a relatively large per
centage of local allocations. Perhaps this 
reflects the recognition by private funders that 
we will all get older sometime. 

To counteract the reduction in philan
thropic dollars that has been experienced at 
the same time that the demand for services has 
increased, many communities have sought 
govemment funding—albeh on a nonsectar
ian basis— f̂rom federal, state, and local au
thorities. Most commonly sought over the 
past 5 to 10 years have been funds from 
Medicare and Medicaid, HUD (the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development), 
and both State and County Offices on Aging. 
Now, however. Medicare's reimbursement 
for counsehng services—the most open-ended 
of these revenue streams—is facing severe 
restrictions, as more and more elderly join 
managed care companies that are usually re
luctant to contract with JFS agencies unless 
they can demonstrate the geographic cover
age and philosophical approach ("less is more") 
favored by managed care. Faced with severe 
deficits, other government programs are also 
imposing more restrictions. 

These new fiscal constraints underscore 
the need to develop more diversified funding 
streams. Of particular importance are in
creased entrepreneurial ventures, new coali
tion partnerships, and the expansion of our 
customer base to offset overhead expenses, 
ensure a better economy-of-scale, and secure 
a better position for as-yet unknown opportu
nities in the fiiture. 
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The changing mix of Federation/United 
Way dollars and a combination of fee-for-
service, government contracts, targeted grants, 
and health care reimbursements is especially 
interesting and fiirther supports the call for 
more diversified and entrepreneurial fiinding 
streams. Consider this evidence ofthe mix of 
resources, as gathered by the Association of 
Jewish Family and Children's Agencies 
(AJFCA) from the membership in 1995: 

T h e 1 0 7 a g e n c i e s repor t ing r e c e i v e d 

$ 2 1 2 , 6 5 1 , 2 7 4 m operating revenue in F Y 1995. 

This contrasts with a total o f $ 1 5 7 , 6 9 6 , 9 4 0 

from 9 1 agencies in 1994. Of the 1995 amount, 

$ 2 1 , 8 4 7 , 7 6 6 or 1 0 % [down from 1 2 % in 1 9 9 4 ] , 

came fiom Jewish Federations; $ 1 2 , 3 3 9 , 8 2 0 or 

6 % [down from 8% in 1 9 9 4 ] , came from United 

Way; and $ 1 3 , 4 5 7 , 4 7 7 or 6% [down from 7% 

in 1 9 9 4 ] , came fiom Jewidi Federations and 

Uni ted W a y jointly. Chent fees and third-

party payments accounted for $ 8 0 , 5 2 5 , 1 0 8 or 

3 8 % of the total [down from 4 5 % in 1994] . 

Interestingly, 1995 govemment and non-gov-

enunent grants showed a significant increase, 

comprising 2 5 % o f the total revenue as com

pared with 1 8 % m 1995. 

ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURES 

For over a decade, the Older Adult Services 
Department of the Baltimore JFS has been 
involved in many entrepreneurial endeavors, 
which have made possible the continuation of 
service to lower-income subsidized clients. 
Entrepreneurial ventures have other benefits 
as well. The provision of additional income to 
offset deficit-producing services also strength
ens the agency's political position in relation 
to hinders and other providers, keeping the 
agency on the cutting-edge of new methodolo
gies. Building on the professional expertise of 
the agency's gerontologists (social workers, 
nurses, etc.), we have successfiilly developed 
the following new sources of revenue en
hancement: 

• Telephone consultation and referral for 
employees of more than 30 large national 
corporations which contract through vari

ous elder care networks to provide this 
fringe benefit to employees needing assis
tance in assessing their relative's needs 
and locating appropriate resources for their 
aging relatives. This service is also offered 
state-wide through an agency program 
called "MarylandElder CARE. (Consul
tation, Assessment, Referral, and Educa
tion)." 
In-home assessments and benefits-eligi
bility checks for purchasers of long-term 
care insurance. If needed, case manage
ment is also available. 
Workshops and training for staff, volun
teers, and especially managers of housing 
complexes for the elderly, using our pub
lished manual, "More Than a Place to 
Live: A Training Manual for Managers of 
Housing and Health Care Facilities for the 
Elderly." 
The provision ofBY-YOUR-SIDE, a full-
fee, revenue-producing home care service 
offering 1 to 24 hours/day of home health 
aide assistance. No social worker or coun
selor need be a part of this service package. 
Additionally, as a newly licensed home 
health care agency, we also offer a fiill 
range of health care reimbursable services. 
Full-fee case management, which is one of 
three new priorities. Competition in this 
area is particularly keen. Private-practic
ing geriatric care managers are proliferat
ing and may be weU ahead of many agen
cies. Lack of start-up monies, the need to 
provide 24-hour staff availabihty, and the 
lack of a mindset to serve all socioeco
nomic groups all may contribute to the 
slower pace of developing these programs. 
Eldercare Family Consultation Service, 
an in-depth, full-fee single-session consul
tation devoted to helping a family under
stand key behaviors and concerns of their 
elderly relative while exploring options of 
where and howthe older person might best 
live and making plans accordingly. 
Services to NORCs (naturally occurring 
retirement communities). For the past 
several years, Baltimore JFS has contracted 
with private management companies to 
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supervise the HUD-funded service coordi
nators now placed in some of their facili
ties. We have also negotiated with Federa
tion-owned housing to provide social work 
and other human services. We are working 
with the housing development arm of the 
Federation to provide workshops and pack
ages of services to privately owned housing 
complexes with populations aging in place 
(the phenomenon of elders remaining in 
their own community despite frailty). 

SERVICE MODELS 

Blending counseling and concrete (hands-on) 
services with case management has long been 
our service norm. We have often bemoaned 
what Specht and Courtney (1994) call social 
work's "never-ending romance with psycho
therapy." Indeed, the special needs of the 
elderly do not always lend themselves to tra
ditional "pure" in-ofBce counseling services. 
Client frailty and ambulation problems, 
coupled with a strong belief in home visits, 
have combined to generate a more flexible 
home- and family-based model of service. 
Thus, staff members go to the customer/client 
rather than the reverse. Since potendal users 
want to participate in designing their own 
package of services, a "cafeteria approach" 
must be available so that a person may pur
chase only the desired services. 

Faster and easier access to help and greater 
availability of staff outside of normal agency 
hours are now common. Beepers, cellular, 
telephones, and new technologies are on the 
service horizon and have streamlined our 
responsiveness. Competition from both for-
profits and nonsectarian nonprofits have en
couraged us to view the client as a customer, 
as a true partner in the process, thereby yield
ing more flexibility in how service is deliv
ered. 

Moving from the concept of client to cus
tomer has not been easy and initially triggered 
lengthy discussion among staff, in which these 
questions were raised: 

• Is this what I went to social work school 
for? 

• What is the new definition of "be where the 
chent is?" 

• Is telephone interaction billable? 
• Do I empower the client, or do I do the work 

because the client is paying me to do it? 
• What will we look Idee in 2005? 
• Who win be in our waiting rooms? 
• In how many kinds of homes will we be 

delivering our multi-faceted services? 
• Will we exist? 

Despite only partial answers to these queries, 
all of the social workers are energetically 
confronting the challenge! The/>rocess keeps 
us moving forward: articulating and working 
through concems and understanding that our 
basic mission of serving those in the commu
nity most in need remains intact. 

New Models of Service 

Becoming increasingly aware of elder isola
tion caused by aging in place, one JFS agency 
has redesigned its volunteer transportation 
service. Previously, transportation was lim
ited to medical appointments. The new pro
gram offers customers a capitated monthly 
number of trips to the destination of their 
choice. Many are now able to go to senior 
centers, shopping malls, and the homes of 
friends. This is a quality of life issue. 

To meet the needs ofthe weU elderly, the 
Baltimore JFS was one of the founders of a 
neighborhood multipurpose senior center, 
whose executive director, social work staff, 
and two Board members are also JFS staff. 
The center serves as a major outreach arm for 
JFS. Regularly scheduled Sunday programs 
are especially well attended and serve as a 
bulwark against elder isolation. 

Coalitions, partnerships, and hnkages have 
all become essential for agency survival. 
"Seamless service" is a market-driven neces
sity. In the past, joint ventures existed; how
ever, today's environment demands new, more 
diverse, and more complex alliances. JFS 
agencies across the country are forming coa
litions with other religious groups such as 
Catholics and Lutherans. Profits, nonprofits, 
governmental, and constituent Federation 
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agencies are all in the process of forging 
creative new relationships. 

CONCLUSION 

Jewish Fanuly Services of Central Maryland 
has embarked on a restmcturing plan known 
as Genesis 2000. The recent development of 
two nonprofit corporate subsidiaries—aMedi-
care-certified home health agency and a free
standing mental health cliiuc—serve as solid 
evidence of our commitment to the fiiture. 
Our goal is to remain a viable support system 
for the community to which overburdened 
families and geographically distant caregivers 
will increasingly turn for service. In these 
times of turmoil, we are moving ahead with 
courage and faith in meeting the challenges of 

the twenty-first century. 
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